
EVENTS CALENDAR

Adamus’ Annual Planetary Forecast
ProGnost 2022
Online only, también en Español
January 22, 2022 

Only offered once a year
Apectology® Online
Hosted by Geoff & Linda Hoppe
January 28 - 30, 2022

Spaces available
Kasama/Energy Works Reunion
Kona, Hawaii USA
February 14 - 18, 2022

Spaces available
Masters in Communication
Kona, Hawaii USA
March 21 - 25, 2022

Sold out
Time Traveling with Adamus
Kona, Hawaii USA
April 10 - 14, 2022

Online! 
Master Code Online
Live hosted by Geoff & Linda Hoppe
April 16 - 17, 2022

24 spaces available
Masters in Communication
Kona, Hawaii USA
April 24 - 28, 2022

Spaces available
Time Traveling with Adamus
Kona, Hawaii USA
May 10 - 14, 2022

Online! 
Sexual Energies School
Live hosted by Geoff & Linda Hoppe
June 17 - 19, 2022

Online! 
Threshold Online
Live hosted by Geoff & Linda Hoppe
July 8 - 10, 2022

FEATURED PRODUCTS AND EVENTS

TODAY’S MUSIC  Before showtime: Cocktail Bar Piano by 
Andy Quin • Opening: This Majestic Land by Michael Hoppe  • 
Break Music: Information Beds by Howie • Music video before 
Adamus: Change on the Rise by Avi Kaplan • Credits Video: By 
the Crimson Circle Creative Team, video from Getty Images, mu-
sic from Audio Network

ProGnost™ is Adamus’ annual trend forecast 
to discuss the potentials and energy dynamics 
for the planet. These much-anticipated mes-
sages are accurate and helpful tools for tuning 
into the current consciousness, developments 
and changes on Earth, as well as average hu-

New! I Am Worthy (Master’s Pause Series)
Adamus Saint-Germain addresses the topic 
of self-worth in this important Master’s Pause. 
He first answers several questions about wor-
thiness, including where the issue came from, 
how people seek their worth, how the lack of 
self-worth serves a being, how to overcome it 
and realize one’s worthiness, and more. Then 
he guides a beautiful merabh of worthiness, 
reminding the listener that you are so much 
more than human. It’s all about being ready 
to fully accept your energy and let it serve you 
without suffering. Adamus asks you, a divine 
being, “Why wouldn’t you be worthy?” On the 
journey back to Self, you eventually discover 
that all creation is your energy. Now, are you 
worthy enough to accept it without holding 
back? Self-worth cannot be found through suf-
fering, karma, or redemption. Even favorable 
acknowledgement from others cannot main-
tain your sense of worthiness, because ulti-
mately it must come from within. At any point 
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man life and the future trends. Since 
2014 ProGnost has become one 
of the most sought after and dis-
cussed Shaumbra events of the year. 
Adamus, dedicated to guiding us into 
our embodied Realization, doesn’t 
usually address the state of the plan-
et, politics, aliens, the environment or 
the future. But twice a year he opens 
his cloak to reveal what he and the 
other Ascended Masters foresee for 

our planet in the years ahead. ProGnost 2022 
will give you tools to help maintain an abundant 
balance in your life, facilitate your embodied re-
alization, and have the discernment to know the 
difference between distractions and opportuni-
ties. Online only, January 22, 2022. 

you can acknowledge “I am worthy – of love, 
money, health and more,” and the energy will 
know exactly what to do.
Format: Downloadable audio, text, video 
Featuring Adamus Saint-Germain
Approximately 75 minutes 
Cost: $33
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